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The big black cigar will shortly be
in session

To sere for Christmas time aye
theras the rub

The last of the 10centamlle Con
gressiaenrls pacMnlils grip for Wash-
ington

¬

Thfl Iowa girl who braced the speak-
er of the house on tag day got a dime
Generotis Uncle Joe

Yale made 80000 on football this
year The wholesale knocking the
gridiron game received was a mighty
good advertisement for this sport as
appUed to the colleges

Tie worst of the recent cases of
turkey Indigestion are yielding to
treatment The fellow who alms to
last for a day or two after his Thanks-
giving

¬

gluttony Is the wise citizen

The ears of Daniel Thew Wright
political friend and protege of Joe
Foraker must fearfully and wonder ¬

fully burn whenever Sam Gompers
sets out to talk about the Washington
courts

JJayorelect Gaynor ot New York
digested his sevenfoot mince pie
Now probably 4T ingy Connors Is
more positive than ever that William
Gaynor Is the logical gubernatorial
nominee for 1910

Much ado about nothing saya the
Miami Metropolis In tonchlngXup
briefly all this howl and hullabaloo
about Col Astors missing yacht
which It appears never was very far
out of sight of land Correct

Honestly we refuse to labor under
any Impression save that the finest In-

dian
¬

summer weather ever handed out
to the universe Is that with which we
have been supplied In Florida during
this year of grace 1909 I

Tho recent feud murders In a West
Virginia county In which a mother
and her daughter foil together read
almost as wild a tale as some of the
feud bloodsheds In Breathett and
other notoriously lawless counties of
old Kentucky

The senate would probably welcome-
Mr Fairbanks without those cold ¬

blooded glum sardonic whiskers of
his The California trip that resulted-
In his separation from his undesirable
hirsute adornments may help the man
from the Wabash country later on

Sunny Jim Sherman will now
have to drop at least for a part of
the day his electioneering In favor of

Va supreme court appointment tar one
of his Utica heelers The enatej
gavel will claim a small fraction of
his time

Happy Chicago The retail price of
turkey has dropped from 30 to 18

centsnow that the principal day for
turkey consumption Is done with for a
twelvemonth Will Windy City folks
be able to buy their Christmas bird
for IS cents We doubt Itf

Gov Fort of New Jersey has gone
gunning after quail All wellwishers
of the man who rules over the state of
trusts and large mosquitoes will send
up a devout supplication that his gun-

ning
¬

for birds may be more successful
than his recent gunning for certain
petty bosses of his party in some
south Jersey counties

About this time newspapers com-

mence
¬

the annual campaign that Is
undertaken for the purpose of instruct-
ing

¬

the great buying public in the com-

mendable
¬

practice of early shopping-
not alone for the personal benefit of
the buyers but cut of a decent sense
er humanity toward the salespeople
whose bodies and tempers are unusual-
ly

¬

tried by the Christmas shoppers
And we regret to say we never yet
have come across a contemporary jour ¬

nal with the audacity to declare that
Its effort to educate its readers In the
advantages of early buying had bOne
a particle ofjlrult

Two Vital Meetings-
In Washington-

With the National Rivers and Har
bors Congress and the Southern Com-
mercial

¬

Congress both in session next
week and the congress of the United
Stats about to get under way In the
week following Washington Is going-
to be the busy city of the country
Already delegates to the waterways
meeting and the commercial congress-
are buying tICKets and the present in-

dications
¬

promise at least 5000 water ¬

ways men while the other more strict ¬

ly commercial convention will have a
much larger attendance President
Parker predicts than it had last year

The waterways delegates will listen-
to a speech by President Taft as well-
as by Congressman Ransdall the
president of the waterways association
Congressman Small and other vital
workers for the landlocked channel
which it is proposed to run from Cape
Cod via Florida to New Orleans The
Jacksonville and Norfolk waterways
conventions are to be duplicated on a
considerably larger scale and before
the weeks discussions are ended it
may be possible for Northern as well-
as Southern men interested in this
mighty scheme for the promotion of the
commerce of the nation to know
whether the president stands with the
most thoughtful of his countrymen on
this imperative project or whether he
Is still cowed out of afrank expression
of his convictions by the opposition
which a year ago was manifested by
the low comedian of the Illinois corn

beltPlans
announced for the commercial

congress go far to show that President
Parker has the support of some or the
most substantial men in the South in
his effort for a practical exhibition of
Southern industries The apple or¬

chards of West Virginia the shoe fac-
tories

¬

of Lynchburg the tobacco ware-
houses of Richmond and Winston
Salem the cotton mills of the Caro-
linas and the rice mills of Louisiana-
are to have space In the buildings re-

served for this visual showdown of
Southern Ingenuity and effort

The press of the 16 Southern states
Is giving earnest steadfast and we
think convincing support to the con ¬

gresss effort to call attention to the
Souths manufacturing as well as agri-
cultural

¬

advancement As we said a
week ago In this column the sharp
and incessant hostility of a trade jour¬

nal in Baltimore seems to have adver-
tised

¬

rather than to have injured the
prospects of this years congress

Arkansas by virtue of a somewhat
unusual murder case is finally being
advertised otherwise than as the home-
of Senator Jeff Davis and tho pros ¬

pective abiding place of Carrie Nation
It will soon be time to commence

laming a few stockings for Dec 2f
Which reminds us Mr Payne and
Mr Aldrich have looked well to it
that we have more expensive stock ¬

ings along with a few other neces-
saries

¬

that have been boosted by their
tariff bill

I

Onco more Soninlaw Nick has
called attention to his monumental
greenness He took a whole lot of
pains to prepare and send out an elab ¬

orate denial of some Washington gos ¬

sip concerning his wife and now the
little harmless fabrication is getting
more ventilation than ever Rather a
light weight man that which Ohio
Republicans of running
for governor next November

The 1500 typewriter girl who was
wanted to testify in the Charlie War
riner stealing case in Cincinnati how
the coop just when she was most
needed on the witness stand She
owns an automobile and it was easy
for her to sat away The probability
is that by this time her gasoline car-
riage

¬

Is far far away from Hamilton
county

Monument For
Author of Dixie

Memphis proposes that there be
raised in that city a suitable monu
ment to Uncle Dan Emmett the man
who wrote Dixie This Memphis
Idea has met with a favorable recep-
tion in Atlanta New Orleans Wash-
ington

¬

and Baltimore It is predicted-
by Northern newspaper writers that
the proposition will meet similar ap-

proval In New York Oaicago and Phil-
adelphia

¬

where there are today hun¬

dreds of successful and loyal sons of
the South

The Emmett monument is deserved-
by the genius of the man who wrote
that undying song and by the popu-
larity his peculiarly sweet and sympa-
thetic production has attained all over
the land When you go to a national
convention of the Democratic party J

you cannot be in the convention hall
for many minutes on a stretch without I

hearing the familiar strains of Dixie
and it is likewise impossible to give I

diligent attendance upon the national
gathering of our Republican cousins
without encountering more Dixie
bands and Dixie choruses all over
the building Both parties know that
for real soulstirring melody they
might listen to worse music

Memorials beautiful and expensive
ons have been reared to Stephen
Collins Foster the prolific balladist
who wrote and popularized Way Down
Upon the Suwanee River and Old
Folks at Home and to Francis Scott
Key who detained on a British battle
ship during the bombardment of Fort
McHenry threw off with the dispatch-
of patriotic inspiration the burning
lines of The Star Spangled Banner

Dixie belongs in the same cate ¬

gory with the songs of Foster and the
martial verses of Key It is equally
close to American hearts and equally
welcome to American ears The man
from Massachusetts and the man from
Georgia are both cheered and lifted
by the strains of Dixie and an Amer ¬

ican abroad takes off his hat when the
band commences to play the beautiful
Southern melody almost as quickly as
he uncovers at the first bar of the
Star Spangled Banner
By all means let the Emmett monu-

ment
¬

rise Northern and Western-
men who love the song he gave us will
cheerfully help Southern men raise the
money to rear it

An exchange remarks that if the
Florida editor is right in claiming that
his state was the original garden of
Eden he must show that what Eve
gave Adam to eat was not an apple
but a plneappleOcala Banner

Now are you real sure it wasnt a
lemon

The jEicambia coGnty poultry show
will trot out some good birds And
the poultry society like that which
put on the TriCounty fair is going to
help promote tho progress of Pensa
cola by calling attention to the money
which may be extracted from the
scientific operation of Escambia county
farms

One of the most attractive special
editions The Journal has ever seen is
a copy of tho Havana Post which now
lies on its exchange table The Post-
is published by Geo M Bradt and in
this edition he has made a valuable
contribution not only to Cuba news ¬

paper enterprise but to the develop-
ment

¬

of Cuba and her interests as
well The edition is a fine advertise
ment of tho queen of the Antilles and
either the Cuban government or other
Cuban Interests ought to see that it is
wIdely circulated

Sereno E Payne one of the authors-
of this new tariff for the benefit of
millionaires only is certain sure that I
Congress wont do a thing about the
sugar trust scandals so diligently dug I

into by Mr Loeb The Auburn re¬

visionist might have saved his time
and tongue Of course It goes with
out saying that Congress will not

I
tackle the Havermeyers and all that
greedy sugar trust colony If Mr
Payne and his high tariff ally Senator
Aldrich widely known in Rhode Is-

land and Washington as one of the
very chief glories of the sugar trustorganization can possibly prevent it j
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INFORMATION IS WANTED
PURCHASE OF LANDS

Camulos Calif Nov 29 1909
Editor Pensacola Journal-

I have been reading in The Journal

FOR THE PUBLIC
New Formula Cures Coughs Colds

Bronchitis and Horseness
I

in Five Hours i

Much is beinK done in these days tn I

stop the ravages of consumption but frobabty nothing has been so effective afteaching the public how to brwak up a i

cold and cure roughs bronchitis ton i

Ilitis etc with simple homemixed mediine A laxative couch syrup free fromhiskey is the prime ned A couqh In-
dicates inflammation and congestion and
these In turn are due to an excess ofwaste and poisons in the system A tonic
laxative cough syrup rids the system ofcongestion while relieving the painful
oughing Get the following and mL-
iat home OnehaJf eunce fluid wild cher-ry

¬

bark one ounce conpound essence
cardiol and three ounces syru whit > pin
compound Shake the bottle and taketwenty rops every half hour for fou-
Mrars Then onehalf to one teaspoonful
three er four timed daHy Give children
less aceerdiiwc to age Cut this out andsave It for some friend j

of the drainage work going on in the
Everglades and as I have great faith-
in the future of Florida I am a native
daughter I would like to know if you
could give me a little information in
regard to the buying of land down
there

In the first place Is the land in the
Everglades being sold to private indi-
viduals If so what is the price per
acre and upon what terms can it be
bought Could you refer me to the
party or parties who have charge of
it

We intend making our home in
Florida In or near Pensacola as soon
as circumstances permit and would
like very much to know something oT

the value of lots on the east side of
the city say near Ninth avenue and
Tenth street-

I have been away from Pensacola-
for eight years now and seven of those-
I have spent in the muchly advertised-
state of California and though Cali-
fornia has its good points in my
opinion it cannot begin to compare
with Florida and I am positive ware
it as muchly advertised as this state-
it would be overrun with homeseekers
and tourists which let us sincerely
hope it never will be or at least that
they be of a different type from those
that infest southern California

Hoping to hear from you soon and
wishing you all the success in the
world I am

Very respectfully
MRS IRVING VAN VELSIR

4233 Randolph St Los Angeles Calif
AN SALOON LEAGUE

SUPT DELIVERS ADDRESS

Editor Pensacola Journal
Pensacola people had the pleasure-

of hearing two fine lectures SnaxJey
delivered by Rev C L ColliBS state
superintendent of the Htotisaloon
league of Flo da Hftre was no lack
of attention on the part of his au ¬

diences as they listened to Mr Col
linss plain common sense arguments-
in favor of statewide prohibition
While his text on both occasions was
taken from the BJble which by the I

I way abounds in texts favoring prohi-
bition

¬

his discourse dealt both with
the moral and business phases of the
saloon problem He spoke of the
great strength of the opposing forces-
of the millions of dollars that will be
spent in Florida during the coming
year by the great distilleries and
breweries of the country of the hun ¬

dreds of lecturers they will have in
the field but said he not one of
their meetings will be opened with
prayer That is one weapon they can ¬

not use One notable fact in this
campaign will be the absence of sen ¬

timent This is an age of business
and as a business proposition the
question will be placed before the
voters of Florida Many men who are
not in favor of temperance as a moral
issue will vote for the amendment for
business reasons What railroad com ¬

pany telegraph or telephone company
machine works or factory will employ
a drunkard What bank will risk
failure by employing a drinking
cashier Atlanta under prohibition
has increased her bank clearings over

TROUBLE WITH YOUR

FElT

Is entirely obviated by
wearing

BOSTON SHOES
I Scientifically construct-

ed
¬

along the lines of the
J natural foot from select-

ed
¬

leather and by the
most skilful shoemakers-
in the world they give
perfect comfort in your
daily walk 250 to I

650 all leathers all
sizes all widths all
styles

I

BOSTON
SlliO STORE

Quality Foot Fitters

n

50 per cent while New Orleans with
her hundreds of saloons has an in-

crease of only 2 per cent in the last
year The whiskey people cry prohi
biton dont prohibit while they work
like beavers and spend money like
water to get rid of prohibition Many
hard battles have been fought on Flor ¬

ida soil but tHe coming year from
now until Nov Sth 1810 will see the
hardest bitterest fight ever waged
within her borders

It is the old battle between the
forces of good and evil to be fought
with ballots instead of bullets Chris-
tian people of every denomination as
well as farseeing business men will
vote for the amendment

ALICE SHEAR

FALCOS-

pecial to the Journal
Falco Nov WD Wilkinson has

been suffering for several days with a
severe case of tonsllitis but is im ¬

proving today and is at his office
Messrs V K Iyer Jr and J R

McLean were in our burg Friday and
Saturday They came up to look over
some 1200 acres of timber land near
Home Ala that they think of buying

Supt J H Givens has gone to his
turpentine still today to pay off the
employee J

We understand that Grimley Bros
near Wing have sold out their turpen ¬

tine business to Lewis Bryars of At
more Ala who once operated a like

u

Those hard night coughs of the childrenISto Coitah What shall you give them Just whatD your mother gave you and just what her
aJ mothergaveherl In some families Ayers

Ak your odor If hs endorses Aysrs Cherry Pectoral has been the only cough
Chury Pedcralforflzc coughs and colds medicine for seventy years Once in the
elifdrm Do as he says i treir family it stays Keep it on hand

Few Laundries Understandt-

he

I

I

art of laundering ladies shirt¬
i

waists We have studied it for years I

and believe we can launder shirtwaists-

a little better than any other laundry in

the State of Florida The Empire Way-

is Be-

st1Kmpire Laundry
Where Linen Lasts

t
W C MACKEY Mgr

Phone 3-

22HOFFMANS

i
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morrow
I

I

i Madame thisfor you
Thttttt mrrrn1Ltk 1

I

and now have several orders for Light SurreysWI Are as our streets will soon be paved and a light
onehorse surrey is just the thing u J

Making Up Call and select the style you wishand we
will guarantee you will be highly pleased with
the job and the price and the Surrey will not
be scratched either We mention prices ona Car Load someof the Surreys that we can sell you if
shipped in this car 69 8175 Very stylish 1

and light 78 9225 Call and look over thei Buggieso photographs we have showing these stylish
Surreys and also get our prices on Buggies

ToBe Shipped We can sell you extra fine ones at 125
150 175 to 300 but the cheaper ones will

I surprise you as to style and finish and a great

Direct From saving

Should you select a Surrey to come in this
car we will gladly keep same for you until you

the Factory are ready for it without cost to you i

The car will be shipped just as soon as
we finish filling it so please call and selectVat a Saving what you want as soon as possible

I to Purchasers WM JOHNSON SON

i
4

I

business at Miiligan Fla
Prof M H Dauphin organized a lit-

erary
¬

society of the young people of
Falco Friday night which will be a
great help to the young people if they
will take an interest in it

J E Miller went hunting Saturday-
but we have not heard what success-
ho had

H J Clutty superintendent of the
Falco Sunday school has been con ¬

fined to his room for three or four
days with lung fever

Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that Is not beyond the reach of medi ¬

cine Cures backache and irregulari-
ties

¬

that if neglected might result in
Brights disease or diabetes W A
DAlemberte druggist and apothecary
121 South Palafox Street

Palafox Street Will Be
Paved With l ew Material
When Work Is Undertaken

Continued from First Pas
would tbe very nice to have Palafox
street conform to those which are
now being paved still we must con ¬

sider other sections For a few
thousand dollars we can put the
street in condition for a few years
and use the money that would be re¬

quired for new paving on some other
street

Alderman Concannon You can
put mo down as voting only in favor-
of new material for Palafox street
I never have favored using the old
brick for this street and never will

Alderman Pfeiffer I am for pro
gress and tho very best at all times
for Pensacola and I believe that a
new pavement for Palnfox is tho
ibest By all means let us not use
the old brick but have a new pav ¬

ingAlderman Dunham I believe In
new material for Palafox street as it
will be the best in the end and be-

sides will conform to those streets
now being paved I have lavored new
material throughout and see no rea
eon why the old brick should be
used

Alderman Welsh The entire
street ought to be renewed with new
material I am not in favor of using
the old material for Palafox

Lived 152 Years
Wm ParrEnglands oldest r in

married the third time at 120 worked-
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at 80 James of Spurlock-
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like a 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years Kid
ney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful
medicine convinced me I had found
the greatest cure on earth Theyre-
a godsend to weak sickly rundown-
or old people Try them EOc at all
druggists j

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby I

Subscribe for The Journal-

HANDSOME r

RELIABLE
FURNITURET-

he kind that will last for generations-
and give perfect service always

The new 1910 styles are here for the j

Holiday trade and who want to
keep In touch with the new are Invited j

to call and see them
Birdscye Dresses and Washstands j

Ladles Writing Desks Splendid Art I

Squares Big Easy Rockers etc j

15
I-jjstermoor

Marston ci Quina
tOC10 S Patefox St Phone 149

Pensacola

QUAKERS MARVELOUS WORK-

The Quaker Herb Extract and the Oil of Balm Have Done
More Good for People Who Suffer Than Any

Remedy Ever Introduced

The results have been marvelous
since Gray the Quaker Health Teach-
er

¬

came here two months ago to
introduce the one great Quaker Herb
remedy Why are they so great Be¬

cause they are natures own reme-
dies

¬

which are composed of a com-
bination

¬

of Herbs Roots Barks
Berries Leaves and Blossoms all
of which have been selected espec-
ially

¬

for their curative powers We
do not claim these remedies to be
curealls by any means but taey will
cure diseases arising from the stom ¬

ach liver kidneys and the blood
rheumatism catarrh indigestion
constipation dyspepsia biliousness
pains in back bearing down feeling
headache tired and all run down
feeling male or female weakness
these are the diseases that Quaker
Herb Extract and Oil of Balm will
positively euro and there are hun-
dreds

¬

of your best citizens right here-
In your own city who will openly
declare the wonderful good they have
received from their use of the Quak-
er Herb Remedies

Here Is a report from a lady Mrs
L R Roberts of East Hill who said-

I have suffered for the past ten
years with my stomach and kidneys-
I would have a bloating feeling after
eating moderately sour hot stun

would belch up and I had a Rk <
headache nearly every day I MI
taking some kind of treatment 7flOV-
tof my time but nothing iemed tJ
do me any good I graduany Jrc
weaker and for the past year I h 1

not been atole to do my own work
Now I have taken one and onehalf
bottles of your Quaker Herb Extract

when IV first commenced to take-
it I expelled a great number of small
white worms and after a few days I
began to feel better and now I know-
I am cured for I have uo eadaches
I oat anything I want with no dis-
tress

¬

feeling I sleep well and am
able to do my own work and I can
never speak too highly of your won ¬

derful Quaker Herb Evract for I
about given up all hopes of ever
getting cured

My friends Gray has been telling
you how completely the Quaker Herb
remedies cure all diseases they are
claimed to cure which is rheuma ¬

tism catarrh kidney liver stomach
and blood troubles indigestion dys-
pepsia

¬

constipation and build up
weak run down man woman or
child Call today at Hannah Bros
See Gray have a talk You dont
have to buy Hear what Quaker
Herb remedies will cure Gray proves

daily
what he says from 9 a m to 9 p m

They Have
Carried the Town

I
illiEil11ijllFl-

l SlBlHRSCf
EN iSDfcS WQ

have won approval from-
thehundredswhovicwed

UHJlliiU1 them before our great
fJ tLIJIJL Drawing They have ajciw ii fi uiiiiiu pedigree as well as a

guarantee-
SO CLEAN that is

the universal comment
LL4i±LJ the perfect welding and

smooth seamless steel
tubing and flintlike fin¬

ish make them impervious to dust and germs

Come In and examine ther beauty of design and tbe gr at variety ofexquislto finishes to harmonize with color schema of your roomsLet us tell you why Sanltalre Beds tact a lifetime They stand rigid
have ball bearing steel or braae casters There are still SanltalreBeds for all

Come in and Select YOURS-
We give a teayefer guarantee certificate with every 8antalr Bed

105 South Pala fox
oT = r = n

Advertise in The Pensacola Weekly Journal


